The Pre-Law Newsletter is prepared by the Pre-Law Student Board under the direction of the Meruelo Family Center for Career Development as part of the Notre Dame Pre-Law Program to help students explore law, determine if it is the career they want to pursue and have the tools, resources, and knowledge
for applying to law school.

UPCOMING EVENTS

DIFFERENT PATHS TO LAW SCHOOL

SUNDAY APRIL 24 | 4:00-5:00 PM | 116 DEBARTOLO HALL

Uncertain about your path to law school? Current seniors on the Pre-Law Student Board will talk about their next steps toward law school and the diverse choices you have!

INDONESIA BROWN
Indonesia (Indy) Brown is a senior studying political science and psychology with majors in journalism and Africana studies. On campus, she calls Johnson Family Hall her home, but she is originally from about 12 minutes away in South Bend, Indiana. After graduation, Indy will take a year off to work before applying and heading to law school.

JASMIN HUNTER
Jasmine Hunter is a Management Consulting and Political Science double major. She is originally from Greenville, South Carolina and plans to work in Chicago as a consultant in a law firm before attending law school.

LYRIC MEDEIROS
Lyric Medeiros is an English and Film, Television, and Theatre double major with a minor in Journalism. She is originally from Honolulu, Hawaii and will be graduating this spring. She is currently deciding between a handful of schools, and hopes to make her final decision by the end of this month.

WILL ROBERTS
Will Roberts is a senior majoring in Chemical Engineering with a minor in Science, Technology, and Values. He is originally from Indianapolis, Indiana. He will be graduating in May and heading off to law school at Minnesota in the fall.
Different Paths to Law School:
Sunday, April 24, 2022, from 4-5 pm in Duncan Student Center Room 116

Uncertain about available paths for law school? Current Seniors on the Pre-Law Student Board will talk about their next steps toward law school and the diverse paths to law school available to you. It is the last event being hosted by the Pre-Law Student Board this semester. Join us and bring your questions about the different paths available for individuals planning on attending law school.

Register on Handshake!
https://nd.joinhandshake.com/events/1029989/share_preview

Columbia Law School Leadership Experience Admission Deferral (LEAD) Fellowship Program

The LEAD Program is a special admissions pathway open to current college students during the spring of their junior and senior years. Successful
applicants to the program are admitted to the Law School during the summer following their junior or senior year, with the understanding that they will defer matriculation for a two-year, post-college gap period during which they will pursue a significant undertaking consistent with the plans and proposals indicated in their LEAD application. Such undertakings may include, for example, a meaningful job or internship, a structured mission (such as Teach for America, Peace Corps, or a religious obligation), or the launching of a commercial or philanthropic venture.

Columbia Law School is hosting a virtual LEAD information session on Thursday, April 21, at 11:00 am (ET). All interested students are invited to join! Register at the LEAD website and click on the indicated link. Contact Christina Ross (christina.ross@law.columbia.edu) with any questions you may have about the virtual session.

Achieving Success in the Application Process Program

The Council on Legal Education Opportunity (CLEO) offers an intensive two-day summer workshop that helps candidates become successful law school applicants, the ASAP (Achieving Success in the Application Process) program.

The summer 2022 program is designed for college juniors, seniors, and post-graduates who intend to apply for law school in 2022 or 2023. Here's just a sampling of what you can expect:

- **Opportunities to meet and speak with senior law school admission staff**, practicing attorneys, and law students.
- **Answers from law school admission staff regarding application process questions**.
- **Expert guidance about personal statements, addendums, and resumes from senior law school admission staff**.

You can find dates, more details, and an application at the link below: [https://1cc776d2ad9844c7923c98c6e0761e09.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/ZziODx2UVVfYRJmBpINJNW4XANVjkNzHRZ7fbCW/p7UX/EVodST4NT8hBSExOFOvRQL6YnEvFti4XMEprShpfG5Ax](https://1cc776d2ad9844c7923c98c6e0761e09.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/ZziODx2UVVfYRJmBpINJNW4XANVjkNzHRZ7fbCW/p7UX/EVodST4NT8hBSExOFOvRQL6YnEvFti4XMEprShpfG5Ax)

FREE Virtual LSAT Test-Prep Workshop Series by Montclair State University

**STUDYING for the LSAT this Summer?**
FREE Virtual LSAT Test-Prep Workshop Series by Montclair State University

April 27th-June 8th


Wed., May 18, 2022 2:30 pm-3:30 pm, Reading Comprehension Workshop with Blueprint LSAT Prep. Students must register at https://bit.ly/3LQJT3c to access the webinar.


Wed., June 1, 2022. Afternoon Session time- TBD, Analytical Reasoning or Reading Comprehension with Princeton Review LSAT Prep, registration details coming soon!

Mon., June 6, 2022, 2:30 pm- 3:30 pm. LSAT Workshop (section TBD) with 7Sage, registration details coming soon!

Scholarship for LSAT prep and fees
Black Women Lawyers Association of Greater Chicago is proud to announce their first scholarship application for aspiring law students. We want to help 3 aspiring law students by covering the cost of an LSAT prep course and fees related to signing up for the exam. The application and criteria can be found [here](#).

---

**OPPORTUNITIES**

**Immigration Assistant**, Berry Appleman & Leiden - Expires April 26, 2022

Berry, Appleman & Leiden is hiring several full-time, entry level [immigration assistant](#) positions. This is shared with us by Notre Dame alumna, [Caitlin Crahan](#), ND '20. She says:

Berry Appleman & Leiden, is building up three new legal teams over the next couple of months, and looking to recruit several entry-level paralegals to work in Chicago. The Immigration Assistants manage the visa application process for employment-based immigrants, in several categories of work visa, and my team in Chicago is incredible—it's a wonderful workplace and great company. I'd be more than happy to speak with them if they have specific questions. The posting is on [Handshake](#) and at the [BAL website](#).

**Business and Operations Manager-Renewable Energy** (National Remote Option) DuFour Conapinski Ha LLP - Expires May 1, 2022

DuFour Conapinski Ha LLP is a small, boutique law firm with a nationwide footprint and client base. They advise clients on commercial transactions for renewable energy project development (e.g., large-scale solar, energy storage, and wind projects). The managing partner is an ND alum (2000, from Arts &
Letters and Engineering. Although the role is a bit business-driven (it is open to all majors), the managing partner thinks an ND student strongly considering an MBA or JD in the future would be a good fit for the opportunity.

Become a Class of 2022 Community Fellow

IJC Community Fellows are front and center in the fight to expand access to immigrant justice and challenge a system that is actively seeking to harm immigrant communities. We can’t do this work alone and hope you will join us by applying to become a Community Fellow.

Applications for our Class of 2022 Community Fellowship are now open until May 28th.

Register to join the upcoming informational webinars to learn more about the application process and hear from IJC staff and alumni on Wednesday, May 4, 5-6pm EST.

U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Various Internships

Summer 2022 Internship, Texas Department of Criminal Justice - Apply soon

Legal Intern, State of Indiana - Expires Apr 30, 2022
ML, NLP, and Algorithmic Fairness Internships, Princeton Legal Tech Spinout, Claudius Legal Intelligence, Inc. - Expires Jun 1, 2022

Regulatory Compliance and Legal, Goldman Sachs - Expires July 31, 2022

From UCAN (log in or create account using your Notre Dame email and any password; then the links will open to the posting):

Student Trainee (Field Examiner), National Labor Relations Board - Expires Apr 21, 2022

Contract Analyst Internship, Another Planet Entertainment - Expires Apr 26, 2022

'22 Summer Immigration Paralegal Internship, Cho Law LLC - Expires May 13, 2022

From CareerShift's powerful web search function:

Project Assistant, Atlanta Office of Nelson Mullins - best to apply ASAP

Project Assistant, Latham & Watkins LLC - best to apply ASAP

Project Assistant - International Trade, King & Spalding - best to apply ASAP

Project Assistant - O'Melveny - best to apply ASAP (opened Mar 11, 2022)

Paralegal, Indiana Legal Services - Indianapolis & South Bend (best to apply ASAP)
Have questions? Check out our website http://prelaw.nd.edu. It has lots of information on our key steps for a prelaw student: Discern, Explore, Apply as well as links to other resources.

Know anybody else who may be interested in pre-law information? SEND THEM THIS LINK TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE PRE-LAW NEWSLETTER

Click To Follow Us On Instagram! @prelawnd
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.